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And what shall the return be? If we carry with us

the principles inculcated in us while at Villanova,

we have nothing to fear. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^ \
^

The people who know us shall judge our school

by our actions and words. All should act in a man-

ner worthy of our college, and whenever we hear

doctrines which we know to be false, let us refute

them with the certainty which comes with truth.

During the summer, Villanova will be the hub

of a great wheel. The spokes will be living ones

made up of the students in the various parts of the

country. By actions which are just and words well

spoken, we can command the attention of those

with whom we come in contact toward our institu-

tion. No better advertisement for our college is

there than this living wheel whose circumference

covers areas in many different states. Being always

ready to show our loyalty to Villanova and standing

for what is right, we can bring to our portals men

who seeing the wonderful truths we hold, will wish

to have them as theirs.

The summer months are a vacation from class-

rooms only. During it we are still students of Villa-

nova, and have an obligation to fulfill. After nine

months of concentrated spirit for Villanova, let us

go forth to our various cities and carry on.

And next September when we again take up our

journey along the road of knowledge with another

milestone in view, we will start with added vigor,

knowing we have been true to the trusts handed to

us by those who have gone before. We are today

the living spirit, the one upon which all things are

built, tomorrow we, too, will be among the phan-

toms who clasp hands with the undergraduates on

Alumni Day. So while we are undergraduates at

Villanova, or at our homes, let us always be mindful

of our duty and do it towards our college, so that

in after years when the torch is passed from our

hands to the future Villanovans, it shall burn with

even brighter brilliancy.

J. P. K., '26.

To The Seniors

|ITH the publication of this issue of the Vil-

^^y lanovan the Seniors of the present year

j^^^yy, will pass into the ranks of the Alumni.

^^s^^l During the past year they were with us

as our associate helpers, and leaders. Some of us

have known them for three years and have come to

regard them as the real friends of our college days

;

friends whom we will remember always. From
our portals they are about to go forth into the world

to take their place among the graduates of other

years and other colleges.

What ever may be their chosen profession, if

they will but carry with them the ideals and prin-

ciples taught them at Villanova, they have nothing

to fear—principles of character, unity and truth

—

principles that guide the lawyer pleading his case;

the surgeon, whose skilled hands work over the

patient; the engineer whose bridges will span the

rivers; and the business man in his dealings with

other men; and mark them not only as educated,

but as Christian men.

Charity to all, remembering that those who to-

day lack charity, tomorrow seek it. Unity for the

greater good and glory of Villanova. Truth which
never varies, and the truth of Scholasticism which
will predominate. These are the treasures they

take with them, added to an education which is sec-

ond to none; an education tried for a century and
not found wanting; an education marked by a dis-

tinctly Catholic spirit ; an education which is not es-

sentially memory but one of reason.

These are about to receive their degrees and to

take their places in the ranks of the Graduates of

this College. They are about to begin their lives

in the world and to them success can not come
alone from what has been taught them here, for

they must use intelligently and apply diligently with

reasonable self-confidence whatever they have

learned. But judging by what they have done,

we may look into the future and predict for the class

of '25 "Success."

We who remain here to carry on the work
handed over by them—the traditions that are dear;

the idea's that are precious; and the principles that

are noble—wish them the fullness of success in

whatever they may undertake. May their future

years be crowned with happiness, success and pros-

perity. May they ever hold aloft the Standard of

Villanova, as -her loyal sons, and may they look

back with pleasure on those days w^iich they spent

among us. Farewell, Seniors of 1925. Greetings,

Alumni.

J. P. K., '26.


